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InvisibleShield Glass+ Contour (200101021)
Glass+ Contour screen protection, F/ Apple iPhone X
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 22.70 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 4.77 €

Product details:
Product code: 200101021
EAN: 0848467066357
Manufacturer: ZAGG

27.47 €
* VAT included
You won't know it's there, but your phone will.
- Curved Fit: Custom designed contour edges offer a precise fit ideal for curved screens.
- Shatter Protection: Glass+ Contour features Ion Matrix technology, the most advanced impact and scratch protection
available.
- Precision Touch Sensitivity: Meticulously tested materials deliver a smooth, premium composition, remarkable touch
sensitivity, and high-definition image clarity.
- Smudge Resistant: A long-lasting, oil-resistant design helps prevent fingerprints and smudges.
- Limited Lifetime Warranty: If your Glass+ Contour ever gets worn or damaged, we will replace it for as long as you
own your device.
- Smart EZ Apply® Tabs makes applying your Glass+ Contour easier and ensures it lines up perfectly.
- Full Screen Adhesive to hold your screen protector in place.
Main specifications:

Features
Device type:
Brand compatibility:
Compatibility:
Protection features:

Mobile phone/Smartphone
Apple
iPhone X
Scratch resistant

Performance
Product colour:
Material:
Rounded edges:

Black,Transparent
Tempered glass
Y

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

